Language Accessibility Advisory Committee Meeting
1400 Parkmoor Ave., San Jose, CA 95126
Sobrato Center for Nonprofits, Mountain View Room
December 19, 2019- 1:30pm

Members: Effrain Delgado
Attendees: Darren Tan, Paulo Chang, Alfred Gonzales, Nicholas Mantzios, Daise Tran, Sheng Luu, Nina Reyes

I. Follow-up items from previous meeting
   List of potential dates for mock vote center demo
   • Proposed dates of Thursday, January 23rd or Thursday, January 30th: 1-3pm
   • ROV to send monthly updates to members until “post March,” then reopen committee meetings in April

II. Election Administration Plan update
   • The EAP is available on our website in ALL our languages
   • ROV to circle back to member to confirm if EAP is renewed every two or four years

III. Outreach
   a. Update -
      • VEOC is continuous and going well
      • ROV reached out to high school communities and have a commitment of 100 students to help on election day
      • ROV outreach secured dates for a few Bilingual workshops
      • ROV counting on VEOC to schedule their own workshops within their communities and to reach out to ROV if assistance is needed
   b. Staffing of Vote Centers -
      • ROV internal deadline is short of 1000 people
      • ROV asked member to spread the word and ask those interested to apply for either the Election Aide or Election worker positions
      • ROV is working in conjunction of many county offices for people to apply
      • ROV created a hiring video and will email this to committee members. This video is all over social media
      • ROV explained two leads needed at each vote center and the EW position is considered a lead position

IV. Announcements –
   • ROV confirmed Effrain Delgado is the new Co-chair for VOEC
   • Member office and partner organization will conduct census April 1. But, work begins mid-March
   • ROV suggested sending outreach staff to discuss election at census meeting, before elections

V. Ballot Marking Devices Demo
   • Demo unit presented.

Conference call-in number: 408-791-0743, 31972231#